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Introduction

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

This document has been created to outline the principles and  
application of the Northern Ireland Human Rights Commission.

These guidelines will assist you in producing some great creative  
work that will strengthen our brand. It is intended to be simple  
and flexible but to provide clear rules about how our brand  
should appear consistently across all communications. 

Consistency is key in delivering powerful brand messages that  
leave a positive and lasting impression of the Northern Ireland  
Human Rights Commission. 

Please take the time to study these guidelines and apply  
them consistently. If you have any questions please contact  
us at info@nihrc.org or call +44 (0)28 9024 3987.

• Our brand 
• Visual identity 
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About us

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

The Northern Ireland Human Rights Commission (NIHRC) is  
a national human rights institution with a status accreditation 
from the United Nations (UN). NIHRC is funded by the United 
Kingdom government, but is an independent public body  
that operates in full accordance with the UN Paris Principles.

Established on the basis of the Belfast (Good Friday) 
Agreement, we play a central role in supporting a society  
that, as it rebuilds following conflict, respects and upholds 
human rights standards and responsibilities. Human rights 
values and standards need to be at the heart of our society  
if we are to achieve wellbeing, peace and justice. We are 
Northern Ireland’s centre of excellence on human rights.

We hold government, elected representatives, statutory and 
other relevant organisations to account. To do this, we may  
work in partnership with these organisations and civil society.

If you would like to know more or if you have any questions 
about what we do or who we are please contact us at  
info@nihrc.org or call +44 (0)28 9024 3987.
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Previous logos DO NOT USE New logo (March 2018)

Our logo

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Our brand has recently undergone an  
update to help develop the awareness  
and to strengthen our organisation.

Our open book icon has been modernised 
and restyled. All previous versions of the  
logo should not be used in any way.

• Our brand 
• Visual identity 
• Core visual elements
• Design examples
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Logo lock-ups

Our logo is available in two arrangements, 
these are commonly referred to as ‘lock-ups’, 
the primary version of our logo is portrait. 

The secondary arrangement is horizontal.  
This is available, however, should only  
be used where space constraints favour  
a more shallow overall height. 

In both instances the open book icon in the 
box and the title must always be present.

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Primary portrait lock-up Secondary horizontal lock-up

• Our brand 
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Minimum size

Isolation area  
and logo size

There should always be a clear minimum 
isolation area around the logo as indicated 
(right). The isolation area is decided by  
the size of the box within the logo.

No text, icons or symbols should  
enter this area. As the majority of  
our logo is text, this isolation area  
is designed to let it breathe.  

As well as maintaining the isolation  
area, due to the amount of text  
and the weighting of the font,  
it should never appear smaller  
than the sizes indicated. 

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

15mm Wide 30mm Wide

• Our brand 
• Visual identity 
• Core visual elements
• Design examples
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Preferred full colourVersions  
of the logo
Our logo can be used in any of the  
following ways (right). Choose which  
version of the logo to use depending  
on the contrast with the background. 

When selecting a version of the logo to  
use, the purple version should always be  
the default choice unless the background 
doesn’t allow for it. Always choose the  
option which will create the most impact  
and be most appropriate and accessible  
for engaging with the audience.

Never use or create any other colour 
versions of the logo other than what  
you can see here.

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Single colour positive Single colour negative

EPS
This is a vector 
version of the logo 
and is fully scalable. 
This format is the 
best quality. This is 
also available as a 
spot colour.

PDF
This version of  
the logo should  
be used if none of 
the others can be.

PNG
This format has 
a transparent 
background but 
should only be  
used for screen.

The above logos are available in the following formats on request:

JPG
This file format 
comes in RGB and 
CMYK but excludes 
the white versions of 
the logo. If wanting 
to use the white 
version use the 
other formats.

TIFF
This format has 
a transparent 
background but 
should only be  
used for print.

• Our brand 
• Visual identity 
• Core visual elements
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Logo usage

Always use the primary logo in full 
colour and in its true form. Never change 
the structure or dimensions of the logo 
in any way. All proportions of the logo 
are fixed and should not be altered. 
The elements of the logo cannot be 
separated. Do not use substitute  
font style.

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Distorted
The logo should never 
be manipulated, 
stretched, distorted, 
squashed or cropped.

NORTHERN
IRELAND
HUMAN
RIGHTS
COMMISSION

Line spacing
The line spacing  
should never be  
amended.

Icon box
This box and the icon 
should never move from  
its centre point or 
amended in any way.

Amended
The spacing and sizing 
relationship between the 
logo elements should 
never be changed.

Logo colour
The logo should only 
be used in the colours 
stated on page 10.

Visual effects
The logo should never 
have drop shadows  
or other graphic  
effects added.

Font
A different or similar 
font should never be 
used in an attempt  
to recreate the logo.

Open book icon
This icon should not be 
changed and should 
always sit inside the  
box and never alone.

• Our brand 
• Visual identity 
• Core visual elements
• Design examples
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Unacceptable logo placement examples 

Preferred logo placement examplesLogo placement

To ensure maximum clarity and stand out,  
the correct version of our logo must be 
placed onto an appropriate background.

When placing the logo, ensure that  
no text, icons, logos or even an image 
interferes by referring to the isolation  
area on page 11 of this document.

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Preferred Logo Placement

• Our brand 
• Visual identity 
• Core visual elements
• Design examples
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Third party  
logo placement

We will sometimes work with other 
organisations on a project. This will result 
in joint or ‘third party’ pieces of work. It is 
essential that our logo is used correctly,  
with an appropriate version of the logo 
selected and the isolation area and logo size 
considered (see page 9 of this document).

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Preferred logo relationship examples

Leader
When we take the lead on a project 
our logo should be more prominent 
than the partner logo.

Joint
Any joint projects, all logos should 
take equal prominence and 
therefore are all the same size.

Multi-partner
On the rare occasion a number of 
partner logos need to be used our 
logo should be more prominent  
than the partner logos.

• Our brand 
• Visual identity 
• Core visual elements
• Design examples
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Corporate Black
PANTONE Black 7 C
C38 M35 Y33 K92
R35 G33 B32
#232120

Corporate Purple
PANTONE 2593C
C66 M92 Y0 K0
R119 G50 B138
#77328a

Brand colours

Our brand primary colours are purple,  
black (dark grey) and white. These colours  
are to be the main ‘go to’ and dominant 
colours for any of our documents.

Tints of these colours are also allowed  
at 15% of the original colour:  
85%, 70%, 55%, 40%, 25% and 10%.

If your software doesn’t allow you to tint  
a colour, change the opacity/transparency  
to the percentages listed above. When 
changing the opacity/transparency you 
must ensure that no other shapes or colours 
interfere as this will affect the colour.

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Primary brand colours

Corporate White
C0 M0 Y0 K0
R255 G255 B255
#ffffff

• Our brand 
• Visual identity 
• Core visual elements
• Design examples
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Brand colours

We have introduced four secondary brand 
colours. These brand colours are design  
to complement the primary brand colours 
(page 15). These colours should never replace 
the primary brand colours and should only 
ever be used to accent or complement. 
The primary use for these colours will be 
infographics and charts/diagrams.

When looking at a piece of completed work, 
our primary colour palette should be the  
most dominant. These colours should not  
be over used or overwhelming.

Tints of these colours are also allowed  
at 15% of the original colour:  
85%, 70%, 55%, 40%, 25% and 10%.

If your software doesn’t allow you to tint a 
colour, change the opacity/transparency to the 
percentages listed above. When changing the 
opacity/transparency you must ensure that  
no other shapes, images or colours interfere  
or sit behind as this will affect the colour.

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Secondary brand colours

Pink
PANTONE 205C
C0 M83 Y16 K0
R233 G72 B132
#e94884

Mint
PANTONE 3265C
C66 M0 Y39 K0
R79 G186 B173
#4fbaad

Lime
PANTONE 382C
C28 M0 Y100 K0
R205 G213 B0
#cdd500

Yellow
PANTONE 137C
C0 M41 Y100 K0
R247 G164 B0
#f7a400

• Our brand 
• Visual identity 
• Core visual elements
• Design examples
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Externally produced communications

In-house and online communications

Gotham Extra Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-=[];’\,./!@£$%^&*()_+{}:”|<>?

Gotham Light
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-=[];’\,./!@£$%^&*()_+{}:”|<>?

Gotham Book
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-=[];’\,./!@£$%^&*()_+{}:”|<>?

Gotham Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-=[];’\,./!@£$%^&*()_+{}:”|<>?

Verdana Regular
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-=[];’\,./!@£$%^&*()_+{}:”|<>?

Verdana Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-=[];’\,./!@£$%^&*()_+{}:”|<>?

Our corporate 
typeface

For all professionally designed and printed 
literature produced externally, Gotham  
should be the primary font used and can  
be purchased from www.typography.com.

For any communications produced ‘in-house’,  
if Gotham isn’t available, Verdana should 
be used. This restriction applies to any 
documentation or communication produced  
in both Microsoft Word and PowerPoint,  
and to all email communication.

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Gotham Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-=[];’\,./!@£$%^&*()_+{}:”|<>?

Gotham Black
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-=[];’\,./!@£$%^&*()_+{}:”|<>?

Gotham Medium Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-=[];’\,./!@£$%^&*()_+{}:”|<>?

Gotham Bold Italic
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-=[];’\,./!@£$%^&*()_+{}:”|<>?

Verdana Bold
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-=[];’\,./!@£$%^&*()_+{}:”|<>?

Verdana Bold Italic 
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890-=[];’\,./!@£$%^&*()_+{}:”|<>?

• Our brand 
• Visual identity 
• Core visual elements
• Design examples
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Tone of voice

Words are an important part of our identity. 
When used effectively words can shape the 
way we are perceived, carry out our ethos  
and communicate our belief that everything 
we do should be to champion and guard the 
rights of all those who live in Northern Ireland. 

This section can’t teach you how to be  
a copywriter but it will show you how  
to adopt our style and how to be more 
effective in the way you communicate 
through the spoken or written word.

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Some things to consider:
• Use clear language.
• Always ask ‘Will the every day person understand what we are saying?’
• Make sure you have a clear call to action.
• It’s ok to be surprising.
• Be concise.
• Be genuine.
• Try not to be too formal.
• It must sound natural.
• Use empowering words and phrases.

Applying copy:
• The Northern Ireland Human Rights Commission is ‘we’, the audience is ‘you’.
• Use lower case letters for headings, lead copy and titles – it is less formal and more friendly.
• But always use upper case letters for names like Northern Ireland Human Rights Commission.

Try to avoid:
• Using internal words, phrases and terminology.
• Sentences that are too complicated.
•  Writing ‘NIHRC’s’ or ‘Northern Ireland Human Rights Commission’s’ 

e.g. not ‘NIHRC’s goal is to...’ – Ideally, it should be ‘Our goal is to...’.
•  Overusing multiple acronyms.

• Our brand 
• Visual identity 
• Core visual elements
• Design examples
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Tone of voice 
continued

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Think about your audience
• What will interest them?
• What’s in it for them?
• What information do they need?
• What do they already know?

It’s important to think about this before you 
start. The trick is finding the right balance 
between enough and too much information.

Be appropriate. Who is the audience?  
What is appropriate for one audience may  
not be for another. Sometimes you can  
be brief and efficient and sometimes  
you may have to explain yourself more.

Think about what medium you are using
Writing for social media, an email campaign, 
outdoor advertising and a leaflet are all very
different exercises.

Dot your i’s and cross your t’s
There is no excuse for bad grammar and  
bad spelling. Be consistent both in your  
use of words and formatting.

Edit, edit, edit
Read out what you write – if you stumble  
it can probably be improved. Repeat this 
internally like a mantra – edit, edit and  
edit again.

General Rules:
• Use Derry~Londonderry
• Use Belfast (Good Friday Agreement)
• Use OFMdFM 
•  Be aware of using Government and 

government in the proper context

• Our brand 
• Visual identity 
• Core visual elements
• Design examples
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Book device

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Book icon positive
Cut out of the bottom  
of the book icon

Book icon negative
Cut out of the bottom  
of the book icon reversed

Book icon positive Book icon negative Either can also be  
rotated or flipped

The bottom of the book icon within the  
logo can be split as shown (right) and  
used as a device to hold an image or text.

This graphic device exists as an eps file  
and is available to use on request.

• Our brand 
• Visual identity 
• Core visual elements
• Design examples
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This section will provide guidance  
to help you select a suitable image.

It is very important how we portray and 
promote ourselves through photography.  
Appropriate and engaging images  
help us to capture attention and  
let the reader hear our message.

It is important to select imagery that  
features a person or people. Doing this  
will help it feel more relatable and is a  
gentle reminder that we are working  
with actual people in real scenarios.  
However, In some cases using images  
of people may not be possible or  
appropriate and this is ok. We must  
be careful not to cause offence.

Selecting a photograph
When selecting a promotional image that  
will appear in the public domain, it must  
be natural, unforced and authentic.

Below are some basic points to consider 
when choosing or taking an image:

1. Rule of thirds
Try positioning the main point of focus,  
which will typically be person, in either  
the left or right third of the overall image. 

This approach easily allows clear  
space for text and logos while giving  
you an interesting image.

2. Subject not addressing camera
The subject doesn’t have to look straight  
at the camera. More nervous subjects will  
find this more relaxing, and the expression 
caught will be more interesting. 

3. Candid/unposed composition
Try giving the subject something to  
distract them, for example, talking  
to a friend off-camera or looking at  
/ playing with an object. This will result  
in a relaxed and unforced expression.

4. Shallow depth of field
Try throwing the foreground and/or 
background out of focus to avoid  
unnecessary distraction from the  
main point of focus in the shot.

5. Encourage interpersonal chemistry
If two or more subjects are to appear  
in the shot, try to get them to spark off  
each other in some way, to invest the  
photo with personality and character.

Photography 
briefing guide

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines
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Additional points
The following additional points should  
be observed when either commissioning  
or procuring photography:

•  Avoid wearing clashing and vibrant  
colours (hats, scarves etc).

• Avoid wearing clothing (especially
  shirts/blouses) with prominent  

stripes or fine checks.

•  Avoid wearing clothing with  
prominent commercial branding  
(sports, fashion retail etc).

• Avoid wearing large items of jewellery.

• Avoid wearing tinted spectacles.

• Avoid body postures or positioning  
 that is closed off, cold or distant,  
  for example, don’t let the subject  

sit behind a desk as this creates a  
barrier between them and the viewer. 

• Avoid any distracting elements in
 the background of any photograph,
 especially advertising, slogans,
 signage or graffiti, unless its presence
  conveys a secondary story essential  

to the message of the image.

•  Don’t rush – it’s more important  
to get the right image than get  
it done quickly. 

• Children and young people should
 wear age-appropriate clothing and
 photoshoot direction should not portray
 children or young people in sexualised
 or other stereotyped scenarios.

Recommended websites for  
purchasing stock images
• istockphoto.com
• shutterstock.com
• thinkstockphotos.com
• stock.adobe.com

Photography  
briefing guide (continued)

• Our brand 
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1. Rule of thirds

Photography briefing 
guide (examples)
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2. Subject not addressing camera

Photography briefing 
guide (examples)
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3. Candid/unposed composition

Photography briefing 
guide (examples)
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4. Shallow depth of field

Photography briefing 
guide (examples)
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5. Encourage interpersonal chemistry

Photography briefing 
guide (examples)
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Stationery
Corporate materials
Infographic style
Internal documents
Social media
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Jason McKeown
T: +44 (0)28 9026 9769 
E: jason.mckeown@nihrc.org

Temple Court,  
39 North Street,  
Belfast, BT1 1NA

www.nihrc.org

With Compliments
Temple Court,  
39 North Street,  
Belfast, BT1 1NA

T: +44 (0)28 9024 3987 
E: info@nihrc.org 
W: www.nihrc.org

Northern Ireland Human Rights Commission, Temple Court, 39 North Street, Belfast, BT1 1NA
T: +44 (0)28 9024 3987   |   E: info@nihrc.org   |   W: www.nihrc.org

Stationery

Basic corporate stationery (letterheads, 
compliment slips, business cards etc) all use 
the primary Portrait lock-up arrangement  
of the logo. Only the email signature uses  
the landscape lock-up as the portrait  
version does not fit well on this size.

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

A4 Letterhead

Business Cards

Compliment Slip

Email Signature

• Our brand 
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• Core visual elements
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Travellers’ Accommodation  
in Northern Ireland Report
We invite you to join us for the  
launch of this Investigation Report

Tuesday 6 March 
12:00pm-2:00pm  
Belfast City Hall,  
Donegall Square, Belfast

Out of sight
Out of mind

Travellers’ Accommodation  
in Northern Ireland Report
We invite you to join us for the  
launch of this Investigation Report

Tuesday 6 March 
12:00pm-2:00pm  
Belfast City Hall,  
Donegall Square, Belfast

Out of sight
Out of mind

Corporate materials

Here are some examples of how  
a typical printed document cover,  
poster or pull up stand would appear.

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

A4 Poster
Example with icons

Travellers’ 
Accommodation  

in Northern  
Ireland Report

Out of 
sight

Out of 
mind

Travellers’ 
Accommodation  

in Northern  
Ireland Report

Out of 
sight

Out of 
mind

A4 Poster
Example with an image

Pull-up Stand
Pull-up Stand example  
with icons

Pull-up Stand
Pull-up Stand example 
with an image

Executive Summary  
March 2018

The Nature and Extent  
of Human Trafficking  
in Northern Ireland

A4 Brochure Cover
Example with icons

Executive Summary  
March 2018

Human Rights  
of Carers

A4 Brochure Cover
Example with an image

• Our brand 
• Visual identity 
• Core visual elements
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T: +44 (0)28 9024 3987 
E: info@nihrc.org 
W: www.nihrc.org

Northern Ireland Human Rights Commission,  
Temple Court, 39 North Street, Belfast, BT1 1NA

Pull-up Stand
Pull-up Stand example  
with no images or icons
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Corporate materials

Here is an example of how a  
corporate brochure cover and  
internal spreads could look.

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Executive Summary  
March 2018

The Nature and Extent  
of Human Trafficking  
in Northern Ireland

Equam velitis tiorpor estorio bea quatum eum quam aut voluptis  
vel il eveliquia ditiber spelenis deseque cor simodi nobisteni  
blaccae velliquistia preiunt officaes invendi tatistiiscid es enis  
ex enimini volland enihitius, si niaturibus.

Tis sande vent eiciden diciis quia volorem 
quuntur aut volesciis de el eturionsequi isqui 
autetur repellut et optas et acesto tem que 
abo. Nam, cullenda aut ut aut ommoluptatum 
fuga. Ut asperib usanim etusa quatia sum 
rerspid quidenet facest fugit autem a culpa 
ipsum, volorupturia volum velleni tatem.

Ut eniment laboreprerum expla nos enia nia 
consequi tem qui as quo dit quias desto ipsam 
quis et et, quia vollignia prem quoditistrum 
nem re, conse et, tota et quas ere comnime 
conse eum fugiam iur? Ovid unto odit ventibus 
re con remquia asi con conet facea core 
doluptatem quiae. Ut hil est, comnimp oratio. 
Ut fugit velibus quiae omnihil id quae si  
dest, inctatentium fugit que sitatiur?

“ Aligniet pro tem am, iniminis aut que eum 
voloriberit aspere erion pelit velicab in non 
pedipicaerit oditatur? Icia vendusciis ea 
ipienis dus, volo omnis ma il et aut apedit 
ratur, sit veniaspis sit ullupta turite pre officia 
excearuptat expedit ut quamusd aectas a eos 
dolorepellam aces es nectatia voluptatum, ut 
et est optatinum fugiaep elicit odiores tionem. 
Ent endis aliquassit amus dollaces ut fugiti 
verchictur, omnia cone excepud ignihiciant, 
consent ipsus arci digent mollest volo.”

Elloria quaspe omnis rem inusam ra volorum 
quasperor autatem cumquis es es asped quam, 
con re earum eos experep errorae dolluptatis 
quaepedita voloreressit landicae maximin 
cianti rate quia dolorep ratent et, isitaquia 
quid eaquis dolest qui digendio mo eum 
earum eseniminctis volupti aspiendant facit 
maionsedi alitaec eaquas simolorro exerum 
consenihicab is dolorrovite cum solorep 
ernatem as etur, velluptae ea qui autat.

Aqui qui volupta spellac ernatem que volut 
hictotat eost latendam, accus quibus volorro 
Aqui qui volupta spellac ernatem que volut

Me volorerferum facitam eum id et iliquodicit, 
corro ipis magnien dentiscime et in eum el ipis 
dem aligenime aut hillaborum remperumquam 
sequi ra nos nobis quodi officit fuga. Neque 
ius dolore derovid eliandit repe occupis 
soluptatium haruntur, sinvele nitaspe rspelita 
doloria nit rerit et etur apernam accum 
labor abori con pedipidi conem rerum quas 
remolorro ma necte elis et eos aperatiatur? 
Por sitia qui rem sum, quibus atiam sunt 
facepuditiis exerum fuga. Udipsam et  
fugiant dus et, unt.

Aqui qui volupta spellac ernatem que volut 
hictotat eost latendam, accus quibus volorro 
quundi to culles dolorer ferori temporeprae 
atem invelis sant alignihita eos re, officto 
tem que eos aut ut eumque sapis sint aut 
et faccustin pore alignatur, nullatures es 
volorum everro maiorendit ut explitat imaxim 
quatiaspicil minullabo. Officime molorro etur, 
quam voluptaturia quam, nobis sunt facest 
di occum nature con cor mi, qui delit repe 
secaborit, ut dolestis doluptat vendit dollupit, 
quo delenit ea quisimolo occusandicae neture 
nihit imusanda pa dunti occaepudi que ea aut 
voluptatatem que nobiti conemqu odissust 
ex eationsenis eiciam cum abo. Et eatisimus 
quatem quis corupti stiae. Citate et alicias 
vendam aces dolorem fugia volore.

vel idundigent, alique voluptatius repel 
intiore prepero quis es seditas simpore 
cuscit volorestium as cuptia que quaspis inus 
corernate nobis dolupta epratusapiet volorup 
taspere con es mo te pelia qui sim des es 
voluptatiae consecatur re, illa verferf ersperum 
quis es ut laboria ssumque pro et, eumquidi  
res pliqui ab idelleseque con commos ipsam 
dolori tem fuga. In pore alignatur, nullatures  
es volorum everro maiorendit ut explitat 
imaxim =quam voluptaturia quam, nobis  
sunt facest di occum nature con cor mi.
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“ Aligniet pro tem am, 
iniminis aut que eum 
voloriberit aspere 
erion pelit velicab 
in non pedipicaerit 
oditatur? Icia vendu 
sciis ea ipienis dus, 
volo omnis ma il et 
aut apedit ratur, sit 
veniaspis sit ullupta 
turite pre officia dus, 
volo omnis ma il et 
aut apedit ratur, sit 
veniaspis sit ullupta 
turite pre officia 
excearuptat volo.” 
 
Elloria quasp

Equam velitis tiorpor estorio bea quatum eum quam aut voluptis  
vel il eveliquia ditiber spelenis deseque cor simodi nobisteni  
blaccae velliquistia preiunt officaes invendi tatistiiscid es enis  
ex enimini volland enihitius, si niaturibus.

Tis sande vent eiciden diciis quia volorem 
quuntur aut volesciis de el eturionsequi isqui 
autetur repellut et optas et acesto tem que 
abo. Nam, cullenda aut ut aut ommoluptatum 
fuga. Ut asperib usanim etusa quatia sum 
rerspid quidenet facest fugit autem a culpa 
ipsum, volorupturia volum velleni tatem.

Ut eniment laboreprerum expla nos enia nia 
consequi tem qui as quo dit quias desto ipsam 
quis et et, quia vollignia prem quoditistrum 
nem re, conse et, tota et quas ere comnime 
conse eum fugiam iur? Ovid unto odit ventibus 
re con remquia asi con conet facea core 
doluptatem quiae. Ut hil est, comnimp oratio. 
Ut fugit velibus quiae omnihil id quae si  
dest, inctatentium fugit que sitatiur?

Aligniet pro tem am 
Voloriberit aspere erion pelit velicab in non 
pedipicaerit oditatur? Icia vendusciis ea 
ipienis dus, volo omnis ma il et aut apedit 
ratur, sit veniaspis sit ullupta turite pre officia 
excearuptat expedit ut quamusd aectas a eos 
dolorepellam aces es nectatia voluptatum, ut 
et est optatinum fugiaep elicit odiores tionem. 
Ent endis aliquassit amus dollaces ut fugiti 
verchictur, omnia cone excepud ignihiciant, 
consent ipsus arci digent mollest volo.

Elloria quaspe omnis 
Rem inusam ra volorum quasperor autatem 
cumquis es es asped quam, con re earum 
eos experep errorae dolluptatis quaepedita 
voloreressit landicae maximin cianti rate quia 
dolorep ratent et, isitaquia quid eaquis dolest 
qui digendio mo eum earum eseniminctis 
volupti aspiendant facit maionsedi alitaec 
eaquas simolorro exerum consenihicab is 
dolorrovite cum solorep ernatem as etur, 
velluptae ea qui autat. Aqui qui volupta  
spellac ernatem que volut hictotat eost 
latendam, accus quibus volorro Aqui  
qui volupta spellac ernatem que volut

Me volorerferum facitam  
eum id et iliquodicit, corro ipis magnien 
dentiscime et in eum el ipis dem aligenime aut 
hillaborum remperumquam sequi ra nos 

1. Nobis quodi officit fuga  
Neque ius dolore derovid eliandit repe occupis 
soluptatium haruntur, sinvele nitaspe rspelita 
doloria nit rerit et etur apernam accum

2. labor abori con pedipidi  
Conem rerum quas remolorro ma necte elis et 
eos aperatiatur? Por sitia qui rem sum, quibus 
atiam sunt facepuditiis exerum fuga. Udipsam 
et fugiant dus et, unt.

Aqui qui volupta spellac  
Ernatem que volut hictotat eost latendam, 
accus quibus volorro quundi to culles dolorer 
ferori temporeprae atem invelis sant alignihita 
eos re, officto tem que eos aut ut eumque 
sapis sint aut et faccustin pore alignatur, 
nullatures es volorum everro maiorendit ut 
explitat imaxim quatiaspicil minullabo. Officime 
molorro etur, quam voluptaturia quam, nobis 
sunt facest di occum nature con cor mi, qui 
delit repe secaborit, ut dolestis doluptat 
vendit dollupit, quo delenit ea quisimolo 
occusandicae neture nihit imusanda pa dunti 
occaepudi que ea aut voluptatatem que nobiti 
conemqu odissust ex eationsenis eiciam cum 
abo. Et eatisimus quatem quis corupti stiae. 
Citate et alicias vendam aces dolorem fugia 
volore.

vel idundigent, alique voluptatius repel 
intiore prepero quis es seditas simpore 
cuscit volorestium as cuptia que quaspis inus 
corernate nobis dolupta epratusapiet volorup 
taspere con es mo te pelia qui sim des es 
voluptatiae consecatur re, illa verferf ersperum 
quis es ut laboria ssumque pro et, eumquidi  
sunt facest di occum nature con cor mi.
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Corporate materials

Here is an example of how  
outdoor advertising could look.

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

6 Sheet

48 Sheet

Press Ad

Join us as we discuss and try to end  
human trafficking in Northern Ireland.

Tuesday 6 March 12:00pm-2:00pm  
Belfast City Hall, Donegall Square, Belfast

Slavery is here

You can make a difference.
Register your interest now at
www.nihrc.org/slavery

Join us as we discuss and try to end  
human trafficking in Northern Ireland.

Tuesday 6 March 12:00pm-2:00pm  
Belfast City Hall, Donegall Square, Belfast

Slavery  
is here

You can make a difference.
Register your interest now at
www.nihrc.org/slavery

Join us as we discuss and try to end  
human trafficking in Northern Ireland.

Tuesday 6 March 12:00pm-2:00pm  
Belfast City Hall, Donegall Square, Belfast

Slavery is here

You can make a difference.
Register your interest now at
www.nihrc.org/slavery
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Infographic style

Infographics are graphic visual 
representations of information, data  
or knowledge and present complex 
information quickly and clearly.

•   Content should be short and concise and 
should not contain paragraphs of text.

•  Larger/bolder text and colour should  
be used to pull out key facts or figures.

•  Use icons, not clipart to support the 
messages being communicated by  
the infographic.

•  Suitable icons can be downloaded from 
websites such as www.thenounproject.com

•  Use solid colours – the primary colours are 
preferred and should be most dominant.  
In the event there a lot of facts and figures  
on the same page then the secondary 
colours can be used to complement  
the primary colours.

•  The corporate font, Gotham,  
should be used for all text.

• If you can’t use Gotham, use Verdana.

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Infographic no icon 1 Infographic no icon 2 Infographic no icon 3. Example  
of secondary colours being used.

Infographic with icon 1 Infographic with icon 2 Infographic with icon 3. Example  
of secondary colours being used.

Travellers resided in NI in 2010
3905 15%

Traveller Pitch Sites  
in Northern Ireland  
has seen a growth of

of total support available  
to Traveller communities  
each year.

£79,000

The NI Housing  
Executive should  
ensure all required 
maintenance  
is carried out  
effectively. The rent for housing and 

pitches should be set  
at an affordable rate.

There is evidence  
of inadequate  
accommodation  
affecting health
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Internal documents

We have multiple internal Microsoft Word 
templates for all areas of our business.

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Letterhead Agenda Minutes Report/Research Tender Press Release
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Internal documents:
Microsoft Word

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Notes on layout
• One space after end of sentence
• Name in bold and job title not bold
• Date standardise, no “th” after dates 

Copy and Spacing 
Titles:  18pt Verdana bold (Corporate Purple) 
Subtitle:  15pt Verdana bold (Corporate Black or Purple)
Body copy:  12pt Verdana (Corporate Black)
Captions:  8pt Verdana (Corporate Black)
Line spacing:  1.2

Page Layout 
Page size:  A4 Portrait
Top Margin:  1.8 cm
Bottom Margin:  1.8 cm
L&R Margins:  1.8 cm

Footnotes
Body copy:  8pt Verdana (Corporate Purple)
Line spacing:  1.2
Referencing style:  Oscola

Please Note 
• Header and footers must not be  

modified in any way or typed over.
• The Verdana font must be used at all times.

00 Month 0000

Dear Verdana Bold 12pt,

All body text should be Verdana Bold 12pt
Vel iumet alignimi, utas delit eosam qui beatusd andundi tation num fugiand iorias dolores 
cimodi diorati scidel iligeni nis molor sumquibus, cust quam, occab ipienihici ut reium 
voluptatur, omnit volore ratur? Cestinc iundebitat quam reperum, nis dolorep ellaborem et 
quam, que consequidus, que non.

Volorum aribus et excearum re volupie ndander epererspis aute volorerero vitia 
consequam aut unt, es corepudaecus sitis et quis mo od que suntion non reicae. Ut ut 
apellatum, velessum et eum ex evene aut harcitaquas reictotat et ommo ipsandamet 
voluptiam event dolupta tumquat aut iur, quam re repudae. Magnit ex endandanto tendam 
que voluptas molor as inctent iuscipsant. Volorum aribus et excearum re volupie ndander 
epererspis aute volorerero.

Vel iumet alignimi, utas delit eosam qui beatusd andundi tation num fugiand iorias dolores 
cimodi diorati scidel iligeni nis molor sumquibus, cust quam, occab ipienihici ut reium 
voluptatur, omnit volore ratur? Cestinc iundebitat quam reperum, nis dolorep ellaborem et 
quam, que consequidus, que non.

Volorum aribus et excearum re volupie ndander epererspis aute volorerero vitia 
consequam aut unt, es corepudaecus sitis et quis mo od que suntion 
non reicae.

Regards,

This space allows for electronic signatures

Firstname Surname Verdana Bold 12pt
Job Title Verdana Regular 12pt

Northern Ireland Human Rights Commission, Temple Court, 39 North Street, Belfast, BT1 1NA
T: +44 (0)28 9024 3987   |   E: info@nihrc.org   |   W: www.nihrc.org

Letterhead
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Main Title Slide 
Title:   32pt Verdana Bold
Subtitle:  22pt Verdana Bold 

Section Break
Title:   32pt Verdana Bold  

Other Slides 
Titles:   24pt Verdana Bold
Subtitles:  20pt Verdana Bold
Body Copy:  18pt Verdana Regular
Captions:  14pt Verdana Regular

Contact Page
Title:   32pt Verdana Bold
Subtitle:  22pt Verdana Bold 

Please Note 
• Master slides must not be modified in any way.
• The Verdana font must be used at all times.

Internal documents:
PowerPoint

Listed are a break down of how our Microsoft 
Powerpoint slides are set up and layed out:

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Title
Main title slide.

Section Break
Used to separate or 
introduce sections.

Subtitle
Generic title slide with 
subtitle if needed.

Large Image
Make sure the image  
used is not pixelated.

Large Image Caption
Keep captions short and 
straight to the point.

Four Images
Try not to use more than 
four images on a slide.

Table
Only use colours stated 
on pages 15 and 16.

Chart
Only use colours stated 
on pages 15 and 16.

Contact
Only the title and subtitle 
should be changed.

Holding
Use when needed.

Video
Video should be set  
to the maximum width.

Section Break
Main title slide if a  
subtitle is needed
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Social media

When creating graphics for social media  
it is ideal to use the Gotham Font. This will 
help to reinforce the overall brand look and 
feel. If Gotham can’t be used then Verdana 
should be used in its place.

The Corporate Purple colour should feature 
heavily on all social media platforms.  
Take advantage of the large areas that 
Facebook and Twitter both offer.

In extreme cases where the logo must  
be displayed but the full logo isn’t visible  
the book icon can be used on its own.

Northern Ireland Human 
Rights Commission
Brand Guidelines

Facebook

Twitter Instagram

Youtube

We champion and guard  
the rights of all those who  

live in Northern Ireland

We champion and guard  
the rights of all those who  

live in Northern Ireland
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